
OPQ-329 

Q-329 -With regard to the Prime Ministe�s trip to Gennany in February 2020: (a) with the exception of security personnel and journalists who accompanied the Prime Minister, broken down by (i) name, (ii) t�le, in total, how much did this trip cost taxpayers, and if 
the final cost is not yet known, what is the best estimate of the cost of this trip to taxpayers; (b) what were the costs related to (i) accommodation, (ii) food, (iii) anything else, including a description of each of these expenses; (c) what are the details of all meetings 
attended by the Prime Minister and others who took part in the trip, including (i) the date, (ii) the summary or description, (iii) the participants, (iv) the topics discussed; and (d) did any spokespeople, consultant lobbyists or corporate representatives accompany the 
Prime Minister and, d so, what are their names and on beha� of which corporations did they accompany the Prime Minister? 

NAME OF ORGANIZATION: THE DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEFENCE ANO THE CANADIAN ARMED FORCES 

(a) with the exception of security personnel and journalists who accompanied the Prime Minister, broken down by (b) what were the costs related to ' 

In total, how much did this trip cost 

(i) name, (ii) title 1 
taxpayers, and if the final cost is not yet 

(ii accommodation 1' • (ii)food '·' 
(iii) anything else, including a description of 

known, what is the best estlmate of the each of these expenses 1 

cost of this trip to taxpayers 1 

Right Honourable Justin Trudeau, Cameron Ahmad, Brooke Malinoski, Philip $834,840.00 i $14,145.72 $71,838.23 Aircraft handling fee = $46,669.56 
Proulx, Laurie Boudhard, Terry Guillon, Adam Scotti, Mathieu Sly, Kate Airport security = $1,565.07 
VanGerven, Patricia Skinner, Katie Telford, Patrick Travers, Annabelle Aviation fuel = $111,851.52 
Archambault, Kathleen Davis, Gabrielle Cesvet, Ann-Clara Vaillancourt, Ariane Crew trangport = $1,211.06 
Boyer, Marc Char1ebois, Rory Fitzgerald, Jennifer Goosen, James Lanbro, De-icing fluid = $23,572.20 
Christina Lynch, Joanne Madore, Myriam Massabki, Bernard McPhail, David Landing fee= $4812.47 
Morrison, Alain Robert, Mark Selby, Meagan Stark, Patrick Wittman, Irena Telecom services= $2,422.84 
Wilson, Annie Lagueux, Honourable Francois-Philippe Champagne, Honourable Videos, magazines, movies = $203. 79 
Ahmed Hussen, Zubair Patel, Tia Tariq, Masai Ujiri, Tim Chung, Tina 
Aggelopoulos, Frederic Hout-Bolduc, Marc-Andre Blanchard, Isabelle Hudon, 
Dominique Lambert, Sandra Roy, Stewart Wheeler, Jacqueline O'Neill, Maxime 
Britt-Cote, Patrick Noreau, David Min, Catherine Cullen, Evan Dyer, Philipp&-
Vincent Foisy, Vincent Gaboury-Collette, Sean Kilpartick, Sylvain Lepage, Glen 
McGregor, Michael O'Shaughnes5y, Mia Rabson, Sarah Sears 

1 The Prime Ministers trip to Germany 'tlll'iH one desliniltion asp.a.rt of ii lar;er trip to Addis Ababa, EthiopMI. Kulllilit City, KUWiJit, Dakar. Sene:gal, and Munich, Germany in February 2020. Information regarding thi$ trip i:s reported tor it& entirety. 
2 Certain costs associa'led -th operating the Polaris neet are not tracked according to individual flights. The Royal Can9dian Air Force uses National Defence·s Coat Factor& Manual to calculate the e!itimated total co'1. for operation cf its flights. This estimated total cost for operating flights indudes net personnel 
cost& {crew meals, incidentals, and temporary dl.ffy pay), fue4, seNice and maintenance costs, and catering (meal& served in flight, non-alcoholic beverages, and handling fees�. This estimated total cost for operating flights does not indude creN salaries. 

3 The breakdown provided in re:sipon$e to Part (b) is based or, invoices processed to date, 

• This amount indudes aircrew accommodations only. 

5 This amount indudes aircrew meals and incidentals, and catering (food. non-a.loohofic beverages, and handling fees) for the fult trip. 
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